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COVERED WITH more than 25,000 daffodils, the 	 Jean Axtell and Janet Dahi. The float was deco- 
College of Puget Sound's entry joined more than 60 	 rated by CPS students Friday evening. Funds for the 
other floats in the daffodil parade Saturday. Riding 	 construction were provided by ASCPS and the col- 
on the float were CPS daffodil queen Diane Coiwell 	 lege administration. 
and daffodil princesses Elva Straw, Gail Hillstrand, 
Curti to Sive Second Lecture Tuesday 
Historian's Second Lecture 
To Be'RevoltAgainst Reason' 
Nu Sigma Delta to Initiate 
Six CPS Students Wednesday 
Initiation of six new members 
and a speech by Brown and 
Haley lecturer Merle Curti are 
scheduled for the annual spring 
banquet of Mu Sigma Delta Col-
lege of Puget Sound liberal arts 
honorary. The banquet will be 
Baker Bequests 
$ioo,000 to ci's 
An atheletic stadium was vir-
tually assured for the College of 
Puget Sound this week with the 
announcement that the late John 
S. Baker, Tacoma philanthropist 
who died April 6, had left the 
college $100,000 toward construc- 
tion of a stadium. 
Because the cost of such a 
plant would considerably exceed 
the bequest, however, Dr. R. 
Franklin Thompson, college pres-
ident, said it is impossible to pre-
dict when the stadium might be-
come a reality. Plans will be 
started s o o n, however, Dr. 
Thompson added. 
"Mr. Baker had a lifelong in-
terest in CPS," the college presi-
dent said, "and a stadium will 
make a lasting memorial to him. 
Our board of trustees will start 
acting on plans for the stadium 
as soon as possible." 
Long-range plans for the cam-
pus call for the stadium being 
located just west of the Women's 
Gymnasium, on the present site 
of the football field, Dr. Thomp-
son indicated. 
CPS football teams have been 
forced to play their Tacoma 
games on the inferior campus 
football field or at Lincoln Bowl, 
public school stadium adjoining 
Lincoln High School, since the 
public schools' T.acoma Stadium 
was condemned in 1949. 
Pacific Lutheran College also 
received $100,000 under the terms 
of Baker's will. 
Play Date Changed 
The date for the presentation 
of "Medea," the spring play, to 
be given by the College of Pu-
get Sound Campus Playcrafters 
has been changed from APril 22 
to April 29, at 8:15 pm.  
held at the Tacoma club Wed-
nesday noon. 
To be initlaed into the mem-
bership of Mu Sigma Delta are 
Mrs. Clara Lister Whiting, Chuck 
Arnold, Donald Hollis, Robert 
Flynn, Robert Henderson and 
Frank Johnson. 
Principal speaker will be his-
torian Merle Curti. Dr. Curti 
is a former senator of Phi Beta 
Kappa, national scholastic hon-
orary. 
Members of Mu Sigma Delta 
at the banquet will be guests 
of the college administration. 
Membership in the honorary re-
quires at least a 3.25 grade aver -
age. 
Recently initiated were Mrs. 
Ruth Arnold, Liz Regester, Dick 
McQuillan and Jane Slipp. 
Mu Sigma Delta president is 
CPS Registrar Richard Smith. 
Vice president is Dr. Willis Car-
ruth. Dr. Helen Fossum is cor-
responding secretary and Jane 
Slipp recording secretary. Dr. 
Phillip Fehlandt holds the treas-
urer's position. 
By Dale Wirsing 
"I try to confine my lectures 
to less than an hour. That is the 
usual length of the class period, 
and I find people don't like to 
sit still much longer than that," 
historian Merle Curti told the 
Trail Monday. 
Slight, gray-haired Me r 1 e 
Curti, at the College of Puget 
Sound to deliver the Brown & 
Haley lectures, showed a liking 
for and understanding of stud-
ents. 
Admires Campus 
Dressed in a neatly pressed 
gray suit, Dr. Curti admired the 
CPS campus. He was impressed 
with the well-kept grounds, the 
college architecture and the new 
buildings. 
He holds the Frederick Turner 
Jackson chair as professor of 
history at the University of. Wis-
consin. His t e x t b o o k, "The 
Growth of American Thought," 
won a Pulitzer prize in 1943. 
Dr. Curti discoumei ti  
High School Science 
Fair Begins Friday 
The College of Puget Sound 
science department will sponsor 
its second annual Science fair 
Friday and Saturday. This edu-
cational event, which will be 
held on the college campus, will 
be attended by students of many 
high schools in the surrounding 
vicinity. 
Conducted campus tours will 
be featured on both days of the 
fair, with an open house to be 
held Saturday. 
The promotion of scientific 
interest among high school stu-
dents is the main objective of 
the Science fair. In order to 
carry out this aim, the competi-
tors have been notified that they 
will each be alloted a definite 
amount of floor space in which 
they may display their own in-
ventions. These displays will be 
pertaining to the specific scien-
tific field in which the competi-
tor is most interested. 
Awards will be granted at the 
termination of the affair to the 
boy or girl fho have shown the 
greatest skill. The first prize for 
men's and women's group will 
be in the form of an all-expense-, 
paid trip to the East to compete 
on a national level. 
portance of the Pulitzer award. 
"The important things in life are 
not awards and recognition. We 
Usually find that they mean little 
after we achieve them. What is 
important is what we do for each 
other and what we do to improve 
conditions in life." 
This week is the first time Dr. 
Curti has been in Tacoma. The 
only other time he has been in 
the Northwest was one summer 
when he taught at the University 
of Oregon. 
"I understand that the prev -
ious Brown & Haley lecturers 
have been of very high caliber. 
I hope I will do a good enough 
job to match their standards," 
he commented. 
A veteran lecturer, he has 
presented lecture series at the 
University of Cincinnati, Colum-
bia university, Northwestern uni-
versity and Cambridge, England. 
Tells of Indian Lectures 
"One of my most interesting 
exiieriences was a 1eotr to: 
A near capacity crowd heard 
historian Merle Curti deliver the 
first lecture of the third annual 
Brown & Haley series Monday 
evening in Jones hail auditorium. 
Entitled "Knowledge and Power 
in American Experiences," the 
remainder of the series will be 
presented Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings at 8 p.m. 
Established by Fred Haley of 
Tacoma's Brown & Haley candy 
company, the series attracts each 
year an outstanding scholar in 
the field of history or the hu- 
Management Meet 
To Be April 21-29 
The Commerce club of the 
College of Puget Sound is mak-
ing final plans for its third,an-
nual Management conference to 
be held April 27-29 in the Music 
building, Darryl Crait, Commerce 
club President said. 
Evening session will be held 
beginning nightly at 7 o'clock. 
The Management conference, 
Which is being sponsored jointly 
by the Commerce club, the Ta-
coma chapter of the Natiopal 
Office Management association, 
and the departments of business 
administration and economics of 
CPS, is under the general super-
vision of Professor Gordon W. 
Bertram. Crait is student direc-
tor. 
Interested students may atend 
the conference for a small fee. 
Commerce Club members are in-
vited to attend free of charge. 
However, all students who plan 
to attend must pre-register with 
Professor Eller' Capen or any 
club officer. 
King to Be chosen 
For Dance Saturday 
"Cotton Carousel" i s t h e 
theme of the Associated Women 
Students' annual tolp, to be held 
in the SUB Saturday from 9 P.M. 
until midnight. Co-chairmen of 
the event are Mary Ann Rolfson 
and Mary Viahovich. 
During intermission time a 
tolo king will be crowned. The 
seven candidates include Don 
Cramer, Independent; Dan Gro-
gan, Sigma Nu; Dick Buck, The-
ta Chi; Erle Tallman, Kappa 
Sigma; Fred Sladen, Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon; John Ramsey, Sig-
ma Chi; and Danlee Mitchell, 
Phi Delta Theta. 
Election of the tolo king will 
be held at noon Tuesday in 
the Music building. All women 
students are eligible to vote. 
Tickets will cost $1.25 per 
couple. Don Byington's band will 
provide the music. 
that I gave in Indian universi-
ties in 1947, just as they were 
achieving their independence. 
My topic was 'American History 
for Indians,' and I tried to com-
pare various phases of Amen-
can history with the problems 
India was experiencing. I like to 
feel that I made many friends 
among India's youth." 
He answered, somewhat wist-
fully, "I can't say whether I had 
much influence. A lecturer never 
knows . . 
Before taking his position at 
the University of Wisconsin, Dr. 
Curti taught at Columbia uni-
versity and Smith college. He is 
the immediate past president of 
the American Historical society 
and a past president of the Miss-
issippi Valley Historical associa-
tion. He is also a former senator 
of Phi Beta Kappa, national 
scholastic honorary. 
Dr. Curti's lectures will be 
published in boOk form by Rut-
sers university.  
manities. The lectures are com-
plimentary. 
Monday's lecture was entitled 
"The Uses of Knowledge in the 
Early Republic." Dr. Curti' 
theme was the difference be-
tween the European and Ameri-
can concepts of knowledge and 
action. Tuesday's topic will be 
"Revolt Against Reason," and 
Wednesday Dr. Curti will speak 
on "Crisis in Education." 
The European attitude is based 
upon the idea a certain class is 
born to work, other classes are 
born to rule, fight or study, Dr. 
Curti stated. He traced the ori-
gin of the American concept to 
]%ierle Curti 
its frontier beginnings and cx-
amined the conflict between the 
two concepts. 
Cites European Concepts 
"Dualism of the mind and body 
Was especially marked in the 
. class-structured Oriental socie-
ties where king and priest rep-
resented knowledge and power, 
and where ordinary people did 
what those who knew and had 
authority thought up for them." 
The European concept sets the 
intellectual apart from the la-
borers. 
On the other hand, the en-
Vironment of the new world did 
not encourage the growth of an 
intellectual class. Rather, it de- 
- manded the active participation 
of specialists. Colonial life blur-
red the arbitrary line between 
thought and action. 
Dr. Curti explained "The fron-
tier could not have been con-
quered without the aid of ap-
plied knowledge or technology. 
Even the axe and the rifle were 
products of brain as well as of 
brawn." 
Explains New Use of Knowledge 
A new concept of the role of 
the intellectual in society de-
veloped, Dr. Curti said. Intel-
lectuals should devote them-
selves to applying knowledge for 
the good of society. Since knowl-
edge is a social creation, it should 
be used for social good. Instead 
of separating thought and action, 
Amercan experience went far in 
proving Sir Francis Bacon's mes-
sage "Knowledge is Power." 
The European attitude con-
tinues to exist, Dr. Curti pointed 
• part. 
"No country has so impressive 
• record as the United States in 
applying knowledge for enhanc-
ing the comfort and well-being 
of the whole people," Dr. Curti 
concluded. 
Editor, Business Jobs 
Open on Publications 
Applications for appointments 
as editors and business manager 
of both TRAIL and TAMANA-
WAS for the 1955-56 school year 
should be filed this week, ac-
cording to Ed Garrison, student 
. publications advisor. 
The applications, Garrison said, 
uust be in the advisor's Jones 
hall mail box by 10 a. m. Mon-
day. Each application should in-
dude the applicant's experience 
and qualifications for the post 
for which he or she is applying. 
Editors of the two publications 
receive $125 per semester in sal-
ary, while the business managers 
receive $150 per year, plus com-
missions on advertising sales. 
Pulitzer Winner Curti Discounts Importance of 
Says Improving Man's Livina Conditions More 
out. The tendency toward anti- Awards; 	 intellectualism - the suspician 
that educators are different—is 
. 	
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A Significant Series 
• The significance ofthe Brown & Haley 1ectures now be-
ing delivered at the College of Puget Sound can be measured 
by reviewing the previous series. 
Kent Roberts Greenfield, chief historian of the United 
States army, spoke on "The Historian and the Army" in the 
first series. Greenfield's story of American armed forces par-
ticipation in World War II showed the work of a great scholar 
and historian. Nation-wide attention came to. Greenfield and 
CPS asa result of his talks. President of the United States 
Dwight D. Eisenhower wrote a letter of commendation to the 
army historian for material presented in the lectures. 
The second lecturer was Dr. J. K. Gaibraith, professor 
of economics at Harvard university. Entitled "Economics and 
the Art of Controversy," and published by Rutgers univer-
sity, the lectures received favora-ble attention in several re-
views by nationally-known writers. In February Galbraith's 
work was reviewed in the book review section of the New 
York Times. 
Through specIal arrangements with Rutgers unIversity, 
the lectures are published in book form. This fact alone adds 
much to the stature of the serid presenting an original an-• 
alysis of some intellectual problems confrotning the present 
age. 
Much credit must be given to Fred Haley, founder of the 
series, for making possible the series. In the words of CPS 
President Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, they are" . . . a real 
contribution to learning and an addition to contemporary 
knowledge." 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 	 , by Dick Bibler 
DIAMONDS 	 BR 3063 
H. E. BURGER 
FINE WATCH REPAIRING 
Standard Watches and Jewelry 
2' 07 6th AVE. — Tacoma 6, Wash. 
ATTENTION 
COLLEGE MEN 
. We need two students who can 
work any three evenings a week, 
4-8:30 p.m., and half days Sot-
urdays. Applicants should have a 
car. Pay will be 25 per week. 
Summer work also available. 
S Write BILL ROBERTS, 10622 
8th N.W., Seattle, for confidential 
interview. 
"When he hands back your term paper—watch out for the mstIetoe!" 
* HAMBURGERS 
* FRIED CHICKEN 
* SPAGHETTI 
* STEAKS 
* Catering Service for Banquets and Parties 
BEN DEW'S PATiO CAFE 
—FOOD TO GO- 
6501 6th AVENUE 	 SKyline 555 
4 
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DON'T FAIL TO PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS 
DILL HOWELL 
SPORTING GOODS 
WILSON 
Athletic Equipment 
929 Commerce 	 MA. 5665 
BUDIL'S 
FLOWERS 
* 
2616 6th Ave. 	 MA. 3890 
Dear Sir: 
The reason that makes me 
write you this letter is because 
r would like to see a better 
TRAIL and a better College of 
Puget Sound. I don't believe, by 
any means that I know the ans-
Wer to the various problems that 
you face in your publication. My 
letter has the character of a sug-
gestion. I'm not even sure 
whether those suggestions can be 
put into practice because of so 
many technical difficulties that 
I don't know. One thing though 
I'm sure this letter will accomp-
lish, it will express the ideas of 
a student of CPS about his own 
paper; and its time I think to be 
concerned about our own things. 
A school paper is something 
on which the picture of the 
whole school should reflect. Go-
ing through the issues of the 
TRAIL ,we can't help but feel 
that they are not representative 
of our school. The character of 
the TRAIL up to now has been 
limited only in the field of cur-
rent news with big headlines and 
a few, if any serious writings. 
I don't want to undervalue the 
function and the purpose of a 
paper of this character, but since 
the TRAIL is the only publica-
tion of the school I believe we 
should not limit it by such nar-
row borders. But you may ask 
me, "Who is going to do the 
serious writing every week, the 
members of the staff will have 
a really heavy job on their 
shoulders in this way?" 
In- my answer I would like to 
touch on my second suggestion. 
The TRAIL is the paper of the 
students and all of them should 
participate in its publication, so, 
if we work towards this direction 
and if we encourage participa-
tion, the writing would be furn-
ished by the students themselves, 
the staff is going to be the 
screening and organizing corn-
mittee of the publication. Förtun-
ately, among us there are people 
that have the ability and the 
knowledge to write. 
If we ask them, they will be 
pleased to give their help. Of 
course I understand that if some-
thing like this happens, many 
difficulties will arise. The is-
sues will have to change form 
and length and probably we 
won't have the financial means 
to do so. Still I think the ex-
periment for a year will be worth 
while, although we may have to 
print the TRAIL only twice or 
even once a month. 
Its improvement will attract 
interest and the financial sup-
port may be found. A TRAIL 
like this I realize may not be up 
to date with the weekly news of 
the school, which can be furn- - 
ished on a bulletin board or the 
Log, but it will be a magazine 
of the students, with iurpose to 
satisfy their pride, cultivate their 
abilities and raise their intel-
lectual standards. And who 
knows, probably we can manage 
to have a TRAIL like this, a 
rich, a good TRAIL every week 
which will keep us up to date 
with the news as well. 
I thank you very much and I 
will appreciate if you could pub-. 
lists this letter. 
Good luck for a better TRAIL. 
- - 	 Yours truly, 
- 	 Peter Sirnitsek 
Todd Hall, CPS 
tribute an article to this series. 
It is the responsibility of a 
liberal arts college, I believe, to 
do two things 
for students. 
The first is tc 
- 	 develop t h e i r 
minds, . . . to 
- - broaden the 
scope of their 
tolerance a n d 
appreciation, to 
increase t h e i r 
power of ana-
lytical thinking, 
John Chapman and to engen- 
der in them a 
maturity of outlook. The second 
great responsibility of a liberal 
arts college to its students is to 
give them a broad comprehen- 
Lion of their own and other cul- 
tures. 
Not Easy to Determine 
How well a college carries out 
these responsibilities is not easy 
to determine. I feel, however, 
that some sort of indication may 
be found in the level of intellect-
ual life in the student body. 
If the college's classes open 
fascinating new areas of under-
standing and thought, the stud-
ents will inevitably carry their 
pursuit of knowledge and culture 
beyond the classroom. They also 
will become conscious of the is-
sues and problems of the tlay 
in the academic world. And fi-
nally, the whole of student cam-
pus life will possess a rich and 
vigorous intellectual atmosphere. 
When student intellectual life 
at the College of Puget Sound 
is compared with this idea, the 
results are somewhat distressing. 
Many things which seem to be 
essential to student intellectual 
life are not fund here. 
Are No Literary Societies 
As an example of what I mean, 
there is at present no student or-
ganization at the college, such as 
a literary society, which is dedi-
cated to the consideration of a 
wide range of intellectual sub-
jects. Also the departmental 
clubs, with one or two excep-
tions, perhaps, lack the vitality 
which they might be expected 
to have. 
On a slightly different plane, 
many of the recent intellectual 
movements which have pro-
foundly affected most American 
campuses have created little stir 
here. While the study of physics 
has had a strong revival at most 
colleges, at CPS its staff has been 
cut in half. In addition, there 
has bébn a general increase in 
student interest in politics in the 
United States. Questions of 
Sound. 
Perhaps the most significant 
intellectual movement which has 
failed to affect us in the revival 
of interest in liberal arts. The 
great new interest in history, lit-
erature, political science, eco-
nomics and foreign languages 
which has profoundly affected so 
many colleges has left little mark 
on CPS. 
Mentions Intellectual Life 
The conversation of the stud-
eats seems, I am sorry to say, to 
be one last indication of the dis-
tressing state of their intellect-
ual life. Far too seldom do I 
hear evidence of a mind awak-
ened, of an outlook broadened, 
or of a new understanding 
achieved. 
What these evidences which I 
have drawn from our intellectua' 
life mean precisely, I cannot say. 
I cannot help but feel, however, 
that the two great benefits of 
college, enumerated at the be-
ginning, have in some measures 
been denied the students at the 
College of Puget Sound. 
Student Geologists 
Hunt, Study Fossils 
The field geology class of the 
College of Puget Sound, under 
the, auspices of Prof. Frederick 
A. McMillin, took a three-day 
field trip during spring vacation 
in search of fossils and to study 
rock structures and formations. - - 
The group left April 1, and 
journeyed to Longview by car. 
From there, the class went to 
Kelso, to Cape Disappointment, 
which is on the mouth of the Co-
lumbia river, and to Longbeach. 
the Central five at CPS Wednes- 
day. The first match is set for 
2:30 p.m. 
Logger Bill Medin was the big 
gun for the Loggers against Cen- 50 million 
tral. Medin won his s i n g 1 e s 
match and teamed with Wally times 	 day a Scott Jr., in the doubles to defeat 
Central's number one twosome. 
Participating for the Loggers at home, at work 
besides Medin and Scott were 
Bill Rush, Babe Buholm and Jer- 
	 • bile ry Schalen. or W at play  
The Logger tennis schedule for 
the rest of the season include 
April 26—Western at CPS; April There's 27—Seattle University at CPS; 
 
April 29—CPS at Western; April 
30—CPS at UBC; May 3—UBC 
at CPS; May 26—PLC at CPS; 
4 
May 9—CPS at Seattle Univer- #!. 	 nothing • sity; May 12—CPS at PLC; and 
l\'Iay 13—Washington State at 
CPS. 
Surpasses the Best 
"We Feature Baby Beef" 
Excel 
Meat Co. 
LOCKER MEAT AND 
SAUSAGE 
—GE. 3049- 
uesdy,Apij1 19, 1955 	 The TRAIL 
AM 
i6PS Golf drs to Play Huskeies on Friday 
'IAYY.'YA7 r'r #iTir'j
l~ 
U 	 I 	 I iii 
Marge Grant Stars as 
Softball Player* Bats .500 
-
Loggers Seek secona win 
College of Puget Sound is 
blessed with one of the finest 
golf teams in its history this 
spring. It's been a long time 
since the golfers have made a 
big splash for themselves around 
the golf circuit. 
The Logger's sensational vie-
tory over the University of 
Washington last week-end at 
Fircrest certainly give Logger 
fans something to cheer about. 
The Huskies usually have a 
top flight divot squad in the 
Coast conference. The 9-544 
victory was not an upset since 
the local golfers showed more 
shotmaking ability than the 
Huskies. 
The Loggers, by virtue of their 
12-3 win over Western, stamped 
themselves as the heavy favorites 
to take the Evergreen Confer -
ence title. Pacific Lutheran 
doesn't seem to be in the Log-
ger's class and the Eastern 
schools havn't been known for 
providing tough competition. 
The only loss suffered by 
the CPS forces was in their 
first start of the season against 
the Seattle University Chief-
tains. The 16-2 defeat was not 
humiliating because of the 
S U 's powerful aggregation. 
They are one of the favorites 
to take the national collegiate 
title. 
In fairness to the locals it 
should be mentioned that the 
Loggers were ahead at the end 
of the first nine holes of play but 
fell to the waside in the closing 
stages. They'll be out to revenge 
that early defeat later this spring. 
Netmen to 
Host Central 
Over UW Huskie Forces 
A shy, 18-year-old freshman 
girl attending classes here plays 
a lot of softball each summer 
and plays it welL So well in fact 
thYt she holds a world title in 
the art of hitting. 
Yes, Marge Grant, a physical 
education major from Olympia, 
captured the world women's soft-
ball batting crown last summer 
while leading her Olympia Can-. 
nerettes team to sixth place in. 
the World Women's Amateur 
Softball tournament at Orange, 
California. 
Margie compiled a .500 batting 
average in tourney play to win 
the batting title, but in doing so 
somehow missed being selected 
to the Women's All-American 
softball team by one vote. Up 
until the world finals, she boast-
Gd a phenomenal .643 average 
through 40 games of Cross-State 
league action, state and regional 
Plays for Six Years 
Marge has been playing soft-
ball for over six years with Wo-
men's clubs in the Olympia area 
and was named to an all-state 
team at the age of 13. Her father 
manages the teams she pounds 
the over-sized baseball so adept-
ly for, and to him Marge credits 
ll her baseball knowledge. Then 
oo, her love for sports has been 
i big factor in becoming an out-
tanding female athlete. 
Upon winning the batting title, 
targie was approached by the 
rizona Queens, World's pro-
essional champs of 1954, and of-
èred a contract. However she 
urned down the professional of-
•er on the grounds that she likes 
a play ball "just for fur." 
Likes Pitching Spot 
The hitting champ pitches, 
)lays shortstop and has covered 
eft field for the Cannerettes, but 
venue Shoe Repair 
Service While You Wait 
* 
2703 6th Ave. 
PATSY'S 
Grill & Fountain 
* 
FISH and CHIPS 
FRIED CHICKEN 
IIOItT ORDERS - DINNERS 
* 
1 6th Ave. 	 MA. 9000 
The 
PERSONNEL CENTER 
Medical Dental General Office 
Technical Sales 
BRoadway 3201 
Register NowT 
1513 Washington Building 
MEDICAL & PROFESSIONAL 
PERSONNEL CENTER 
Many Interesting Permanent 
,Positions for Men and Women 
With College Background 
chooses mound work as her fav-
orite position. She excels, on de-
fense too, as the two no-hitters 
to her credit prove. 
Presently the Olympia Miss is 
concerned with an ankle oper-
ation she must face before rap-
ping out any more base hits in 
defense of her world title. A 
torn cartilage is keeping her off 
the diamond until surgery cor-
rects it. 
Tracksters Lose 
Opener to PLC 
After losing to PLC Saturday, 
74%_551/4 at Parkland the Log-
ger tracksters are working hard 
for their next meet with West-
ern Washington and Bellingham 
Saturday. 
CPS coach Rich Dodds was the 
high point getter, compiling 18¼ 
points of the Loggers' total. He 
was first in the javelin throw, 
tied for first in the pole vault, 
was second in the 100-yard dash 
and the broad jump and placed 
third in the shot. 
Wes Pruitt's time of 28.2 was 
fast enough to win him the 220-
yard low hurdles and he also 
picked up a second place in the 
440. 
Don Scoralle copped first in 
the 100-yard dash, nosing out 
Dodds. He placed second in the 
220-yard dash and third in the 
discus throw. 
• Other point-getters for the 
Loggers were Bob Maguinez, 
third in the 220; Bill Wiley, first 
in the shot; and Tom Owen, sec-
ond in the shot, discus and jave-
lin. 
CPS Nine to Meet 
Chieftains in Tilt 
The College of Puget Sound 
baseball squad travels to Seattle 
to take on the Seattle University 
Chieftains. The Loggers have 
won once in four starts thus far. 
The CPS rorces split with the 
Central Washington Wildcats 2-1, 
12-13 at Jefferson April 2 and in 
a return engagement at Ellens-. 
burg last Thursday, the Wild-
cats won 15-13 and 4-3. 
Seattle University has beaten 
the University of Washington 
twice and will be the favorite in 
tomorrow's doubleheader. 
COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
PLASTICOTE 
—Book Covers- 
Quality 
Knitting Co. 
* 
937 COMMERCE ST. 
* 
MArket 6581 
College of Puget Sound's crack 
golf team, winner of three of its 
first four matches, takes on the 
University of Washington Hus-
kies Friday at Seattle. The Log-
gers return home Monday to 
meet the 13th Naval district sta-
tion at Fircrest. - 
The Loggers stunned the UW 
forces April B at Fircrest by 
handing the Huskies a 9 1/2-5/2 
loss. The Huskies, perennial f a-
vorites for the northern division 
of the coast conference, had a 
rough afternoon against the 
Logger divotmen. 
Aest Scores 74 
Paced by Bud Waite's 74, the 
Loggers took two matches, tied 
two and lost one in their win-
ning performance. Ray Aest and 
Francis Shangula blanked their 
opponents to take three points 
apiece. 
Last Friday at Ft. Lewis, the 
golfers easily trounced the Mc-
Chord AFB aggregation 15-3. 
Aest and Shangula were tops for 
CPS with 76 and 77, respectively. 
The high winds and wet condi-
tion of the curse, hurt the medal 
scores. 
Shangula Hits Low for CPS 
CPS's other victory was a 12-3 
victory over Western Washing-
ton April . 11 at Fircrest. West- 
Stop at 
VERN'S 
For Deluxe Hamburgers and 
Old English Fish and Chips 
We Bake Our Own Cakes and 
Pies 
FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641 
Orders to Take Out 
em's number one man Bob 
Doyle was medalist with a 73. 
Shangula was low for the Log-
gers with a sizzling 74. 
Seattle University, one of the 
nation's leading collegiate golf 
teams, trounced the Loggers 
16-2 at Fircrest, April 1. The 
two teams played with six men 
and the sixth "man" for Seattle 
University w a s Pat Lesser, 
w 0 in e n's intercollegiate golt 
champion. Harold Jacobson and 
John McKenzie were co-medal-
ist with 74's. 
Schedule Released 
The Logger golf schedule fo 
the remainder of the season ex-
cept for the University of Wash-
ington and 13th Naval district 
station matches follows: 
April 29—PLC at Fircrest; May 
2-13th Naval district station at 
Seattle (West Seattle Municipal); 
May 5.—UBC at CFS (Meadow 
Park); May 6—Western at CPS 
(Fjrcrest); May 9—CPS at Se-
attle University (Rainier); May 
13—CPS at PLC (Brookdale); 
May 16—UBC at Vancouver; 
May 20—Evergreen conference 
four-man team at Spokane (In- 
dian Canyon); May 27—NAIA. 
regional at Benton. 
SIXTH AVENUE 
BOWLING LANES 
to 
"Lefty" Loyd, Manager 
Open 3 P.M. 
2052 6th Ave. 	 MA. 5272 
After receiving a defeat in its 
first match of the season Thurs-
day to the powerful Central ten-
nis team 5-2, the College of Pu-
get Sound netmen will entertain 
]; SO BRIGHT . . . so right foe. 
you . . . so tangy in taste, 
ever-fresh in sparkle. 
. 
SO BRACING . . . so quickI 
refreshing with its bit of 
wholesome energy. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
TO P 0 F T H E OC EA N —0 L D TOW N 	 I COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACOMA, WASH. :c!k.1 Is  • c.iC.rdkod..,ork. 	 • 	 I 9. THE COCA.004.A 
REACHING FOR the crown held by co-chairman Mary Ann Rolfsan are the 
candidates for Associated Women Students' tolo king. They are (left to 
right) Erie Talinian, Fred Sladen, Danlee Mitchell, Don Cramer, Dan Gro-
90n, and John Ramsey. Not shown is Dick Buck. The AWS tolo is sched. 
ijied for Saturday evening in the SUB. 
ROTC Cadets to Get Awards 
During Annual Inspection 
- 	 The TRAIL 	 Tuesday, April 19, 195 
(PS Debaters Take Sixth 
April 21-23 College of Puget 
Sound students will attend the 
 Place at National Tourney annual Western Regional Inter- 
Major Robert C. Owen, pro-
'essor of Air Science and tactics 
at the College of Puget Sound, 
Tuesday announced plans for the 
ROTC annual inspection and pre-
aeritation of academic awards. 
The inspection team froth 
Headquarters Air Force ROTC 
Air Uriversity, Maxwell Air 
Force Base, Alabama, will be in 
Tacoma Thusday and Friday to 
make the formal inspection of 
the administration and instruc-
tional phases of the Air Force 
installation at the College of 
Puget Sound. 
This team is headed by Col. 
Lewis H. Kensinger, who is In-
spector General of Hq. AFROTC. 
Col. Kensinger is assisted by 
two other Air Force officers, Lt. 
Col. Wew G. Fradenb'tirg and 
Lt. Col. Ross E. Bodenhamer. 
Colonel Kensiriger will present 
aards to the cadets who have 
maintained the highest Air Force 
ROTC scholastic records and 
have met the standard of pro-
ficiency set forth by the Air 
Force ROTC. 
Those receiving initial awards 
are, Jimmie V. Spezia, senior; 
Jack Hudspeth, Kenneth R. Stor 
mans, Raymond A. Aest, John 
B. Vipond, juniors; Cecil H. Beii, 
Jr., Ronald P. Frank, Clifford 
W. Laycock, Glenn W. Neu-
mann, Phillip W. Raistakka, 
I'JMrniwi- 
The New Yorker 
Tacoma's Finest Cafe 
PARTiES AND 
BANQUETS 
Our Specialty 
Dancing on Fri. and Sat. 
6th and Cushman 
BR 6575 
Donald C. Rasmussen, William 
G. Wiley III, sophomores; Robert 
L. Beale, Kurt C. McDonald, 
Warren D. Prown, Donald L. 
Dudley, James M. Driskell, John 
R. Howell, Larry T. Josties, 
Danlee G. Mitchell, Gordon M. 
Sletmore, Floyd E. Wetzel, Bar-
ry H. Wiley, Dale B. Wirsing, 
freshmen. 
Those receiving bronze stars 
in lieu of 2d award: Willard A. 
Couch Jr., senior; Russell B. 
Barber, Paul W. Lemley, Michael 
J. Matern, Ronald L. Usher, 
sophomores. 
Those receiving awards for 
for participation in the AFROTC 
rifle team and intercollegiate 
matches: Caroll Bond, Don J. 
Deritis, Arthur H. Draughon, 
Gerald L. Hulscher, Dennis L. 
Lundblad, Herbert K. Swanson. 
Those receiving the bronze 
star in lieu of 2d award: Ronald 
B. Bailey. 
Those receiving the bronze 
stars in lieu of 3d award: Ken-
neth R. Stormans, Ray Tabor. 
Home Ec Students 
Attend Seattle Meet 
Ten College of Puget Sound 
coeds of the home economics de-
partment attended the Seattle 
Home Economics in Business 
Career Day meeting Thursday 
The girls' accompanied by de-
partment head Mrs. Jean Bowers, 
made the trip by car. Those at-
tending were Joan Rivisto, Don-
na Brinkman, Anne Stoaks, 
Carolyn Newhouse, Marjorie 
Fish, Faye DalBalcon, Helen 
Chapman, Cicily Dana, Doro-
thy Johnson and Nancy Wagner. 
The first event of the after-
noon was the appearance of two 
girls, who were chosen at ran-
dom from the visitors on KO-
MO-TV. The girys then competed 
against two members of the Se-
attle Euthenics Club. 
Following the Cookbook Quiz 
program, there was a tour of 
the television studios. A panel 
discussion on other business 
fields in home economics was 
given by local home economics, 
followed by a question period 
for the benefit of the girls. 
fraternity 	 Council 	 conference. College of Puget Sound de-. The conference will be held at haters placed sixth in the nation Washington 	 state 	 college, 	 and 
and received a "superior" rating 
will include fraternity represent- the men's division of the 	 a- 
atives from the colleges and uni-. tional pj iappa Delta tourna- 
versities of Washington, Oregon, 
ment, held April 4-8 at Redland California, Idaho and Utah. iniveijsity 	 in 	 rtedlands, 	 Cali- 
The purpose of the conference fornia. 
is to discuss interfraternity coun- Top performer for CPS at the 
cii problems that arise on the 
various campuses in an attempt 
to solve some of them and bring Cramer is Ugly Man; 
about closer unity and under- Drive Nets $288 
 
standing 	 between 	 the 	 greek
organizations. Voted 	 the 	 College 	 of 	 Puget 
Ray Tabor, College of Puget Sound's ugliest man in the Cam- 
Sound, IFC president announced pus Chest Ugly Man contest was 
the following men will represent Don 	 Cramer, 	 Chairman 	 Dick 
CPS at the conference: Sigma Mosier announced. 
Alpha Epsilon, John Hewitt; Sig- The dive, which ended March 
ma Nu, Bob Beale; Sigma Chi, 30, netted $228. The Ugly Man 
Dick Shorten; Kappa Sigma, Bill contest 	 brought 	 in 	 $50. 	 Other 
Kershul; Phi Delta Theta, Tom money-raising activities included 
Sharon, Theta Chi, Wade Coy- 
kendall; and IFC president Ray 
Tabor. 
Transportation 	 costs 	 for 	 the 
delegates will be paid by IFC. 
Model UN Group 
Prepares for Meet 
Under 	 the 	 direction 	 of 	 Dr. 
Warren Tomlinson, the College MEN= 
of Puget Sound delegation to the 
fifth annual Model United Na- Don Cramer 
tions 	 is 	 preparing 	 for 	 its 	 San 
Francisco trip. 	 Host school 	 for a dessert box social and auction 
the UN conference is San Fran- sale. 
cisco state college. The funds collected in the drive 
Don Haas, Meg loran and were turned over t 	 the Central 
Dale Wirsing were selected to Board 	 for 	 distribution, 	 Mosier 
attend the conference. Plans call said. One-half goes to the United 
for , 
 the group to leave by train Good Neighbor fund. The other 
May 3. All expenses except half 50 per cent will be contributed 
the food will be paid by the to World University service, an 
TRAIL. organization supporting colleges 
To Represent Italy throughout the world. 
CPS 	 will 	 renresent 	 Ttalv 	 at 
San Francisco. Since Italy is not WEDDING INVITATIONS and 
a member of the UN, Haas will 
apply for membership before the 
	
ANNOUNCEMENTS Given 
 
committee on admissions. 
	
Special Attention ...  
Although not a member of the DAMMEIER PRINTING CO. UN, Italy administers a IJN trust 
territority, Somaliland, and is 911 Pacific Ave. — BR 8303 
represented on the trusteeship 
council. Wirsing will present a 
report on the Italian administra-
tion of Somaliland before the 
council. 
Italy participates in the work 
of most of the subsidiary organs 
of the UN. Miss Horan will rep-
resent Italy at UNESCO meet-
ings. 
Held in Opera House 
Meetings of the Model UN as-
sembly will be held in San Fran-
cisco's Opera house, scene of the 
signing of the UN charter. 
The group has completed study 
of Italian history and politics 
and has begun work on special 
projects. 
North End 
Bowling 
—Open at Noon- 
* 
BOWLING INSTRUCTION 
ANY TIME 
* 
26th and Proctor — PIt 9155 
If you want a suit 
that's nifty, why 
pay sixty-seven 
fifty. I can get it for 
you wholesale! 
Jesse Speed 
PR 1956 
TAILOR - MADE 
SUITS 
$32.50 to $54.95 
national tournament was Spen-
cer Stokes. Stokes tied for first 
in men's extemporaneous speak.. 
ing, winning a rating of "5w. 
perior." Stokes teamed with Ron 
Usher in men's debate to cap-
ture six of their eight rounds 
and an "excellent" rating. 
Ryan Rates 'Excellent' 
Sheila Ryan rated "excellent" 
in w a m e a ' s extemporaneoVs 
speaking with a score only three 
points below "superior." 
Ratings of "good" were arard.. 
ed to Ron Usher in men's ora-
tory and Burton Andrus and 
Marlene Nelson in discussion. 
En route to Redlands, the CPS 
forensics squad also performed 
well at the Stockton junior col-
lege tournament. 
At Stockton, the teani of Usher 
and Stokes won in men's debate. 
Usher placed third in oratory 
and reached the finals in im-
promptu. Stokes was third in 
extemporaneous speaking. 
Pi Kappa Delta, sponsor of the 
Redlands tournament, is a 
tional forensics honorary. Dr. 
Charles Battin, faculty director 
of CPS forensics, is a charter 
member. At the natidnal Pi Kap-
pa Delta convention, held in 
conjunction with the tournament, 
Dr. Battin was elected to the na-
tional council. As a national 
councilor he will help direct the 
policy and program of Pi Kappa 
Delta for the next two years. 
Arlene Alexander competed at 
Redlands in debate and oratory. 
Johnson Attends 
Frank Johnson, student foren-
sics manager, accompanied the 
group and participated in the 
convention as CPS's voting clelo 
gate. 
CPS competed against 118 col-
leges and universities from 3 
states in the Redlands tourna-
ment. 
MOBIL SERVICE 
Dixson Westcott, Prop. 
Gary MacPherson 
Don Sunquist 
26th AND ALDER 
TAYLOR'S 
2611% 6th Ave. 
BR 1077 
OFFICE MACHINE 
Sales and Rentals 
Typewriters 
Portables - Standard Models 
dimes in time 
will grow into 
Thrift is Part of 
Your Education 
Open a Savings 
Account NOW 
PUGET SOUND 
NATIONAL BANK 
MAIN OFFICE • LINCOLN 
K STRT • *.AKWOOD 
1q 9 MS1Q FEDERAL tj;posii INSU.ANcr CORPORATION . FEDERAL RESERVE 5YSTEI 
MEN! 
—FOR THAT SPECIAL EVENT- 
Tuxedoes or 
White Dinner Jackets 
* 
SALE OR BUDGET RENTALS 
Available at 
Huseby's Clothing Service 
1153 Tacoma Ave. So 
	 MA 1871 
Tired? Hungry? 
Lonely? 
* 
PAT'S 
2710 No. 21st St. 
HAMBURGER IN A 
BASKET WITH 
FRENCH FRIES 
1/6 lb. of our own ground 
beef and french fries all 
cooked to order-45c 
THICK SHAKES AND 
MALTS 
WEEKDAYS—Open 7 a.m.-2 am. 
Till 2 am. Friiiay; 3:30 am. Sat. 
